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Typical Travel Methods to/from Winter Park:  

-  Motor coaches, school buses, school/rental vans or personal vehicles between your hometown and Winter Park 
-  Fly to/from Denver International Airport and hire motor coaches between Denver and Winter Park    
-  Contact the festival office for convenient shortcuts to busing companies, group airfare sites, and more 

 

Attend any days with 2-4 nights to fit your trip schedule.  For the first 
and last two 2021 festival weeks, please keep in mind Instrumental 
performances are scheduled on Thursday evenings, Fridays, and possibly 
Saturday mornings.  Choral performances are Friday evenings. The Awards 
Ceremony/Street Dance is held Saturday evening.  
The 2nd festival week with Good Friday & Easter Sunday, Instrumental 
performances are anytime Thursday with Choral performances on Thursday 
evening.  The Awards Ceremony/ Street Dance is held on Friday evening.  
These earlier scheduled events allow groups to return home for Easter 
Sunday if desired.  
 

If a group plans their arrival and departure dates/times correctly, a group can have 3 days of recreation with a 2-night 
package, and 4 days of recreation with a 3-night or 4-night package. Group members who choose to ski or snowboard; 
each festival package has 4 days of skiing/boarding included whether used or not.  If a group can schedule arrival in Winter 
Park early on the arrival day, and depart Winter Park late on the departure date, students can recreate one more day than the 
number of nights chosen to stay.  Arriving means early enough for a group to arrive in Winter Park, everyone dressed to ski right 
off the bus, receive equipment rentals (amount of rental time depends on the size of the group), receive resort ticketing, and 
have beginner skiers/snowboarders into morning lessons no later than 9:30 am, or into the afternoon lessons no later than 1:00 
pm.  The festival can help plan both arrival and departure times, allowing skiing on the first and last days in Winter Park. 

When planning Winter Park arrival and departure times, be sure to consider lodging check-in/out times.  The check-in 
times for lodging facilities are after 4:00 pm, with check-out times being before 10:00 am.  For a group to eliminate any additional 
"early check-in" charges, please consider arriving to ski first, and then check into lodging after skiing.  For departure date, 
consider checking out of the lodging earlier that morning, ski the last day, and then depart Winter Park afterwards.  Don’t forget 
about bus drivers’ off duty sleeping hours when planning these arrival and departure days.  The festival can offer an optional 
early check-in, or a late check-out with an associated charge, when needed.   
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A director chooses ONE festival package for the entire music group. These 

festival packages differ by the overnight lodging choice and the number of 

nights, as shown on the following page.   

* Festival Packages do not include a group’s transportation and meal costs, 
since these are different with every group, and arranged/planned by each group 
for themselves. 

To help cover the festival package cost for one director and other trip 
chaperones: 

• Each music group with 20 or more students attending will receive one complimentary festival 
package for one director 

• PLUS, an unlimited number of complimentary festival packages, one for every 20 students  
For example, with 20-39 students- a group will receive 2 complimentary packages. With 40-59 
students, a group will receive 3 comps 
 
The package prices listed on the following page are for “paying/charged” persons only.   
 

 

• Overnight lodging bed space for each person, for the number of nights and lodging choice 

selected 

• Recreation (ONE of three recreation options): 

o For skiers (if selected): a Winter Park Resort ski lift card good for 4 days during the 

festival stay, ski rentals (skis, boots, poles and helmet) for 4 days, and a beginner ski 

lesson 

 

o For snowboarders (if selected): a Winter Park Resort ski lift card good for 4 days during 

the festival stay, snow board rentals (board, boots and helmet), and a beginner 

snowboard lesson 

 

o For non-ski recreation (if selected): 6 vouchers that can be redeemed at the Winter 

Park resort however desired: 1 for one hour of tubing at the resort’s downhill tubing 

hill, 1 for one day of scenic Gondola rides to the ski resort summit, 3 for a Snowcat 

tour, and 2 for a guided downhill Snowshoe tour, and/or 1 for a $15 meal voucher.   
 

• Post Departure Travel protection plan purchased on behalf of each festival attendee 

 

• Admission to all music performances, and the concluding Awards Ceremony/Street Dance 
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Snow Mtn. Ranch 

Lodge Rooms 

2 night  $335 

3 night  $367 

4 night  $398 

$30 empty bed space 

charge per night 

Snow Mtn. 

Ranch Cabins 

2 night  $358 

3 night  $394

4 night  $430 

$35 empty bed space 

charge per night 

Beaver Village 

Condos 

2 night $404 

3 night  $463

4 night  $508 

$55 empty bed space 

charge per night 

The Vintage Hotel 

Condos (ski in/out above resort) 

4 night  $508 

$53 empty bed space charge per night 

Fraser/Founders    

Condos (ski in/out near resort base) 

4 night  $565 

$70 empty bed space charge per night 

  

Zephyr Mtn. Lodge 

Condos (ski in/out at resort base) 

4 night  $594 

$80 empty bed space charge per night 

 
Overnight lodging descriptions 

found on following pages 

The Vintage Hotel 

Condos (ski in/out above resort) 

3 night  $404 

4 night  $447 

$40 empty bed space charge per night 

Fraser/Founders    

Condos (ski in/out near resort base) 

3 night  $434 

4 night  $487 

$50 empty bed space charge per night 

Zephyr Mtn. Lodge 

Condos (ski in/out at resort base) 

3 night  $455 

4 night  $516 

$60 empty bed space charge per night 

(choose festival week, lodging choice, and number of nights) 

Snow Mtn. Ranch 

Lodge Rooms 

2 night  $335 

3 night  $367 

4 night  $398 

$30 empty bed space 

charge per night 

Snow Mtn. 

Ranch Cabins 

2 night  $358 

3 night  $394

4 night  $430 

$35 empty bed space 

charge per night 

Beaver Village 

Condos 

2 night $383 

3 night  $426

4 night  $463 

$45 empty bed space 

charge per night 
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Full kitchens, kitchenettes and meal plans.  About 70-80% of groups choose 
a lodging facility with some type of kitchen.  Planning and preparing meals 
yourself can save a lot on the overall trip cost.  A group does not have to 
prepare every meal at their lodging facility.  Groups may eat lunch at the ski 
resort’s eating establishments or bring their own lunches each day. 

 

Ski-in/out lodging is a general description that indicates walking proximity to the base slopes and requires no vehicle 
transportation. 
 

Some lodging choices offer ONE condo/room with male students and ONE condo/room with female students 
which can be filled with less than full occupancy without any empty bed space charges.  Using these lodging 
choices could allow all student condos/rooms to be without any additional empty bed space cost. Adults can even be 
included within these student condos/rooms.  It is possible to have minimal or no empty bed space charges with most 
lodging choices, if a group has adults flexible with lodging assignments.  
 
 

 

• Located 12 miles from Winter Park Ski Resort in beautiful Snow 
Mountain Ranch 

• Local ski shuttles do not service Snow Mountain Ranch, requiring a 
group to have their own transportation their entire stay 

• Lodge rooms sleep 6 persons. (3 different facilities, each with one of 
the following: 2 queen beds + pull out sofa, or 2 queen beds + bunk 
bed, or 2 bunk beds + queen bed) Each room has its own private 
bath and WIFI. This is a more budget friendly choice IF group chaperones can share rooms with students, or 
other chaperones 

• Similar to a hotel room (without kitchens) with indoor corridors from lobby. Some lodge rooms (2 queen beds + 
pull out sofa) have mini fridge and small microwave in each room 

• Per Person Price based on Maximum Occupancy. $30 empty bed space charge per space per night may apply 
for adult rooms filled with less than maximum occupancy 

• One male student and one female student lodge room allowed with no empty bed space charges 

• Enjoy the amenities of Snow Mountain Ranch: huge rec center (court games, roller skating, wall climbing & more), 
indoor Olympic sized pool, and laundry vending  

• Optional "All You Can Eat" buffet meals can be purchased for an additional cost 
o Breakfast - $11 per person per meal + tax 
o Lunch $13 per person per meal + tax 
o Dinner $16 per person per meal + tax 

• Discounted bus driver lodging available for groups staying at Snow Mountain Ranch 

 

*A few tips to assist 

with Lodging Choices: 
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• Located 12 miles from Winter Park Ski Resort in beautiful Snow 
Mountain Ranch 

• Local ski shuttles do not service Snow Mountain Ranch, requiring a 
group to have their own transportation their entire stay 

• 2 through 8-bedroom cabins that will sleep up to 42 persons- all 
under one roof for easy chaperoning. Larger groups can use 
multiple cabins 

• Living area, kitchen (prepare own meals), dining area, fireplace, cable TV, Wi-Fi, and grill for the entire group 

• Per Person Price based on Minimum Occupancy. $35 empty bed space charge per space per night may apply for 
cabins filled with less than minimum occupancy.  Ask festival staff about cabin sizes and occupancy levels 

• Enjoy the amenities of Snow Mountain Ranch: huge rec center (court games, roller skating, wall climbing & more), 
indoor Olympic sized pool, and laundry vending 

• Discounted bus driver lodging available within nearby lodge rooms for groups staying at Snow Mountain Ranch 

• Located near downtown Winter Park. Walk into town, ride the free ski 
shuttle to town, and/or ride the free shuttle to the Winter Park Ski 
Resort 

• Condos sleep 6+ persons within 2 bedrooms and living area. 2 baths 
in each condo.  These multiple bedroom condos will allow 
chaperoning adults more private separate sleeping space in a condo 
with students or other adults 

• Full kitchens in each condo unit for own meal preparation 

• Main building offers an indoor pool, hot tubs, and laundry vending. Gas fireplaces, cable, and Wi-Fi in each condo 

• Walk or shuttle to local restaurants, shopping, groceries or ski rental shops 

• Per Person price based on maximum room occupancy. $55 (March25-28) or $45 (April) empty bed space charge 
per space per night applies for condos filled less than maximum occupancy 

• One male and one female student condo allowed with no empty bed space charges 

• A resort property located just above the ski resort with a quick two-
minute, free gondola ride away from Winter Park Ski Resort base and 
Resort Village, requiring no vehicle transportation to lifts. 

• Studios sleep 4 persons. Two double beds with no separate bedrooms   

• Each studio condo has a gas fireplace, cable TV and Wi-Fi  

• Kitchenette (convection microwave, 2 burner stove, undercounter 
fridge & dish washer) for preparing meals 

• Ski rentals from ski resort with convenient overnight storage at the resort base 

• Outdoor pool, hot tub, game room and workout facility 

• Conference/meeting rooms possibly available for an additional charge 

• Ski shuttle service available to and from town of Winter Park for shopping and groceries 

• Per Person price based on maximum room occupancy. $53 (March 25-28) or $40 (April) empty bed space charge 
per space per night applies for all condos filled less than maximum occupancy 
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• A resort property located directly across the street from Winter Park 
Resort base- just a short walk to the lifts 

• Most condos are either studio or one-bedroom condos that sleep 4 
persons.  A very limited number of two bedrooms (sleep 6) are available 

• All condos have either kitchenettes or full kitchens for preparing meals 

• Outdoor hot tubs, gas fireplaces, cable TV and Wi-Fi  

• Ski rentals from ski resort with convenient overnight storage at the resort base 

• Ski shuttle service available to and from town of Winter Park for shopping and groceries 

• Per Person price based on maximum room occupancy. $70 (March25-28) or $50 (April) empty bed space charge 
per space per night applies for all condos filled less than maximum occupancy 

• A ski-in/out property located directly within the Winter Park Ski Resort 
Village at the base lifts 

• Most condos are one-bedroom condos that sleep 4 persons.  A very 
limited number of two bedrooms (sleep 6) are available 

• All condos have full kitchens for meal preparation 

• Outdoor hot tubs, gas fireplaces, cable TV and Wi-Fi   

• Ski rentals from ski resort with convenient overnight storage at the resort 
base 

• Ski shuttle service available to and from town of Winter Park for shopping 
and groceries 

• Per Person price based on maximum room occupancy. $80 (March25-28) or $60 (April) empty bed space charge 
per space per night applies for all condos filled less than maximum occupancy 

.   

 

Every group must place a credit card damage deposit for the entire group during lodging 

check-in. The damage depoit amount is $10 per person, up to a $500 maximum group 

deposit.  The damage deposit required at check-in is not included within any payments the 

festival collects from a group prior to attending the festival.  If no lodging damages are 

incurred, this deposit is refunded, or held funds released.   
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The festival has created WPSMF Start Gate, a website for adults and students attending the festival.  This site includes 
information about all aspects of the three recreation choices. Reading about the three recreation choices will be required 
as a part of all individual online registrations, prior to selecting the type of recreation for the festival.  Information will also 
be provided regarding suggested clothing, mountain safety, preventing altitude sickness and more.    

Celebrating their 81st year as Colorado’s Favorite, the Winter Park 
Ski Resort offers over 3,000 acres of ski terrain within seven 
different ski territories. Winter Park has 143 ski trails of various 
levels.  Skiers choose between 21 different ski lifts to access trails 
of every level. Some trails have almost 5 miles of downhill 
skiing.  With the included ski lesson, beginner skiers will quickly 
become comfortable with their learned skills and be able to 
advance to more intermediate trails with their friends.  Over 10 
million people ski in the US each year because it is safe, enjoyable, and the world’s #1 winter 
sport. Winter Park receives an average snow fall of 29 feet per year and has some of 
Colorado’s most consistent snow fall year after year. The months of March and April are 
typically high-volume snow months with much milder temperatures- offering more enjoyable and 
comfortable spring snow skiing, with abundant snow, and smaller crowds during the festival.   

Each festival attendee will choose and receive ONE of the three 

recreational options when they individually register online for the festival: 

1. Each person choosing to SKI will receive a 4-day lift card, 4 days 

of ski equipment rentals (boots, skis, poles and helmet), and a 

beginner lesson 

2. Each person choosing to SNOWBOARD will receive a 4-day lift 

card, 4 days of boarding equipment (boots, board and helmet), 

and a beginner lesson 

3. Each person choosing the NON-SKI activities will receive 6 

vouchers to be redeemed for downhill tubing, gondola rides, 

guided Snowcat tours, guided snowshoe tours, and/or meal 

vouchers at the Winter Park resort 

“Have you never skied before?  Are you worried about your students 

who have never skied?”  About 90% of our festival attendees 

haven’t either!  We figure over 135,000 music students have 

learned to ski at the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival.  

 

Beginners must be at least 12 years old to receive our included 

lesson required for their safety and overall enjoyment.  After 

lessons, skiing the mountain with their friends on the first day, 

students will be addicted to this incredible outdoor experience. 

#1 Ski Resort 
by USA Today 

for last 2 
years 
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These non-ski activities are subject to satisfactory weather conditions, 
adequate snow fall amounts, operating equipment, availability, and 
scheduling as established by the ski resort.  These non-ski activities 
may require date/time reservations to be made in advance, after arrival 
in Winter Park.  Festival attendees choosing to ski/snowboard could 
purchase these same activities from the resort directly- but are not also 
included with a festival package.  These non-ski activities may not 
compare to the recreational value and time a skier or snowboarder 
would typically have available to them.   

*  For the April 15-18 festival week, the downhill 

tubing lanes could possibly be closed, and cannot be 

counted upon as an available activity.  Snow conditions 

and temperatures may possibly allow the resort to keep 

the tubing open this last festival week.    

 

For attendees choosing not to ski or snowboard, the festival 

provides 6 vouchers to be redeemed for mountain activities at 

the Winter Park Ski Resort, in any combination they wish, during 

their stay.  

• 1 voucher for one hour of tubing at the resort’s 

curved lane downhill tubing hill * 

 

• 1 voucher for scenic Gondola rides to the Winter 

Park Resort mountaintop summit and back down 

during any one day 

 

• 2 vouchers for a panaromic guided downhill 

snowshoe tour 

 

• 3 vouchers for a warm and comfortable mountain 

Snowcat tour along the summit of Winter Park 

Resort 

 

• 1 voucher for a $15 ski resort meal voucher to be 

used at the resort operated eating places at the 

base or mountaintop 
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Musical performances are held within the public high school 
serving the Winter Park area, in nearby Granby, CO, about 
20 miles from the Winter Park Resort.  Every director will 
have access to all details surrounding the performance site, 
such as maps, suggested travel times, and more.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Concert Bands  
 

Concert Choirs (mixed, women and men’s) 
 

Full & String orchestras 
 

Show Choirs 
 

Pop/Jazz Choirs 
 

Jazz Bands & Orchestras 
 

Percussion ensemble or Drumlines 
 

Color Guards 
 

Dance & Drill teams 
 

Piano ensembles 
 

Guitar ensembles 
 

 

Performing ensembles are provided with a warm-up 

prior to their performance in an amount of time 

equal to their stage time.  Amount of stage time 

(includes equipment set-up, stage entrance, 

performance, stage exit and equipment removal) is: 

Instrumental ensembles- 25 minutes 

Choral ensembles- 20 minutes 

Color guards, dance/drill teams- 15 minutes 

Scheduling of performance times is done by the festival 

staff to best accommodate all group trip itineraries and 

created to provide an opportunity for your students to 

hear other similar ensembles for a total “music 

festival” experience. 

A digital recording will be provided on a flash drive for 

each onstage performing ensemble. 
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Performing ensembles can choose to “compete” against 

similar groups with same school size classification and 

ensemble level- or receive “comments only”.   

 

Three adjudicators will provide positive, written and  

constructive comments for each ensemble’s 

performance.  Adjudicators for instrumental ensembles will 

also provide recorded verbal comments.  Formal concert 

attire is optional.  The challenges of bringing concert 

uniforms while traveling are understandable.  Performance 

attire is not an adjudicated component of your ensemble’s 

performance.  Many ensembles wear non-formal but 

matching attire.  Some ensembles may even perform in 

their ski clothing for convenience purposes. 

 

Every director of every ensemble will be asked to request 

specific “equipment” online by the Final Payment Due Date, 

so equipment will be readily available on stage, and to 

minimize stage setup time for all ensembles. 

Instrumental Ensembles will be provided with acoustic sound 

shells, chairs, music stands, director podium, bass drum, four 

tympani (without tune gauges), chimes, gong, orchestra bells, 

xylophone, marimba, vibraphone, congas, drum/trap set, 

guitar amp, bass/keyboard amp and grand piano on stage, if 

requested. However- a concert snare drum, mallets/drum 

sticks/beaters, cymbals and any other auxiliary percussion 

equipment (and their stands) must be brought by the music 

group.  Jazz ensembles will also be provided with 6 amplified 

microphones and platform risers if requested. 

Choral Ensembles will be provided with sound shells, 3 step 

choral risers, grand piano, 6 amplified microphones, audio 

playback and drum/trap set for your choral performance on 

stage, if requested.  Show Choirs will be provided with 

platform risers if requested. 

Guards, dance/drill team and auxiliary performances will be 

provided with audio playback only. 

 

  

Concert ensembles performing published 

musical selections must bring three original 

scores to the performance site for the 

adjudicators.  Scores for non-published music 

used by instrumental jazz ensembles and 

show/pop/jazz choirs are not required.  

Contact the festival staff for questions about 

non-copied music scores long before arriving 

at the festival.  
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Each festival week concludes with an exciting 
and high energy outdoor award ceremony and 
street dance held at the Winter Park Resort 
Village. Fanfare music, special lighting, smoke 
effects, and the company of other student 
musicians- set the tone for an evening to be 
remembered. Attending groups are welcomed 
and recognized, followed by all ensembles 
receiving their divisional rating 
trophy. Classification runner-up and winner 
trophies are then awarded for each ensemble 
type, school size, and ensemble level.   

To conclude the awards portion of the evening- 
the Overall Grand Champion is awarded to the 
judges’ choice of best Concert Band, Concert 
Choir, Orchestra, Instrumental Jazz Ensemble 
and Show/Pop/Jazz Choir.   

 

The WPSMF DJ’d street dance, a festival 
tradition, will be remembered for a lifetime.  
Many directors share the awards ceremony and 
street dance revives an enthusiasm within their 
music program.  Festival alumni claim the 
WPSMF awards and street dance as the 
highlight of their entire high school experience.  

During the street dance, directors are invited to 
the Director’s Reception hosted by WPSMF 
staff. Here, directors will receive all adjudicator 
critiques & comments, their original scores, 
performance recordings, a final thank you, and 
a chance to meet other attending directors from 
that week’s festival competition.  

*COVID-19 Update - WPSMF staff are working 
diligently to restructure this portion of the 
festival to insure the health & safety of all 
participants. 
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Local ski shuttle buses run regular routes throughout the Winter Park 
Area.  The ski shuttle buses transport passengers to and from the Winter Park 

Ski Resort, the town of Winter Park, the grocery store and most condos with no 
cost to passengers.  Buses can be boarded at shuttle stops approximately every 
20-60 minutes.  The ski shuttle service does not connect with the 
lodges/cabins at Snow Mountain Ranch, or the festival’s performance 
site.  The free ski shuttle is most often utilized by music groups who do not have 
their own transportation with them during their entire festival stay.  For 
registered groups, ski shuttle maps, and further description can be found within 
the online WPSMF Ski Locker.                  
 

Any music group without bus transportation during their entire festival stay, the festival can help 
schedule bus charters provided by the local school district, for a group’s transportation between 
their lodging, the performance site, and back.  These school buses can transport 50 passengers (2 
persons per seat) and do NOT have large equipment storage within their undercarriage.  A group will need to plan for 
fewer passengers on any bus if large musical instruments/cases will occupy seat spaces.  The cost to hire a single bus is 
approximately $200 for a group to be transported, with a 2-3 hour duration at the performance site.  Multiple buses may 
be required for groups needing more than 50 seat spaces. Expect to pay the school district directly at the time of service.                                                                                                             

• Experience of the bus drivers on mountain roadways within winter climates. Hiring an experienced driver is advantageous for 
safe passage on mountainous winter weather affected roadways.  The festival sees inexperienced drivers refusing to drive on 
roadways that experienced mountain drivers know are safe to travel.  Inexperienced drivers often demand for a group to leave 
Winter Park early on their departure date, when typical snowfall amounts are being forecasted, although roadways are not 
forecasted to be closed or have delays, based on the experience and knowledge of local and state road maintenance departments. 
Can a bus driver(s) solely decide when a group must depart Winter Park or alter the trip itinerary, forcing a group to miss a ½ of 
skiing or the rewarding awards ceremony?  A director should discuss these topics with a bus company beforehand.    

• Tire snow chains must be available for each bus, with a driver that can install them. Colorado law requires commercial 
vehicles to have available snow chains, or similar snow assisted equipment during the potential snow fall months of October 
through May. Without chains, getting a bus unstuck can take up to several hours.  Of course, this will happen at the most 
inconvenient times such as prior to your scheduled ski equipment rentals, ski lessons, or even performances. With a set of tire 
chains available and quickly installed- valuable time can be saved. 

• Drivers' overnight lodging.  Who is responsible for covering these costs? 

• Off duty time for drivers after your arrival.  How will this affect a group’s first day?  After driving all night prior to Winter Park 
arrival, will a driver have enough off duty time to transport a group after skiing later the same day?   

• Consider things such as bus driver tip required, road toll charges included, extra fuel surcharges, and investigate all 
aspects of the company you choose.   

The Festival staff can help plan for best flight times, distance & time to and from Winter Park, suggested groceries along 
the way, Denver’s high traffic times, and more. To receive Denver area motor coach company contacts that previous 
WPSMF customers have enjoyed working with- just ask!  
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Our Total Festival Charges are related to all 
the services/products the festival provides 
and charges.  These are categorized within 4 
sections of our billing invoice: 

1. Festival Package Charges 
2. Performing Ensemble Charges 
3. Empty Bed Space Charges  
4. Festival Additional Costs 

 

The number of festival attendees within a group (minus the number of complimentary packages) multiplied by the 
selected “Festival Package” per person price.   

Total of the following: 

• $300 for the first Instrumental Ensemble, and $150 for any thereafter (includes color guards) 

• $300 for the first Choral Ensemble, and $150 for any thereafter 

• $300 for the first Dance/Drill Team or other ensemble type, and $150 for any thereafter 

Per Person Festival Package Prices include each person’s overnight lodging bed space, and does not include any 
empty bed spaces that could be created when a lodge room or condo is not filled to its maximum occupancy.  The 
same for cabins, but when a cabin is not filled to its minimum occupancy.  The overnight lodging choice, and desired 
sleeping arrangements by a group, will determine how many, if any, empty bed spaces will be charged.  In the 
preceding Lodging Choice Descriptions section, the empty bed space charge amount is listed for each lodging 
choice.  These charges are for each empty bed space, each night of the festival stay. 

Empty bed spaces are the number of bed spaces in a lodging unit (room or condo), less the number of attendees in 
that same lodging unit.  Since a group's total attendance numbers, and final rooming assignments can change up until 
Final Attendance Counts are due, the exact amount of empty bed spaces for a group can be a moving target to 
establish initially.  Empty bed space charges will solidify prior to February 12, 2021, the due date for both the Final 
Attendance Count, and final rooming assignments.   

In the preceding Lodging Choice Descriptions section, notice some lodging choices allow one male student 
room/condo AND one female student room/condo to be filled with less than maximum occupancy, without empty bed 
space charges.  This can be a significant savings for a tightly budgeted trip.       

Empty bed space charges may also be charged if a group were to require any additional nights (in excess of your 
chosen festival package’s “number of nights”) for any lodge rooms, condos or cabins.    

CONTINUNED ON NEXT PAGE 

This more detailed section is intended to give interested 

directors a complete and organized description of all 

festival charges and any other costs associated with 

planning a trip to our festival in Winter Park.  There are a 

lot of details in this section and can be referenced 

anytime in the future within the WPSMF Ski Locker by a 

registered group.  We simply want to disclose all possible 

charges or costs, so you will know what to 

expect without any later surprises.  Don’t let these details 

bog you down.   Let us send you a copy of our invoices 

and you will see how straightforward it is. 
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Possibly included within empty bed space charges, is the cost for the festival to provide Bus Driver lodging. The festival 
can arrange for a group’s bus driver(s) to stay at the same lodging choice if desired. No festival package is provided or 
charged for drivers, unless a director wants them recreating as well.  The bus driver lodging cost is essentially the 
lodging choice's empty space charge, multiplied by the number of bed spaces in a room/condo, multiplied by the 
number of nights needed for the driver(s).  Therefore, your bus driver lodging is included within our empty bed space 
charges section of our billing invoice.  For a group director to accommodate any mandated, or lawful "off duty" hours 
for their drivers, at a group’s request, the festival can reserve a room or condo for the previous night, if a driver needs 
to check-in before 4:00 pm.  Or, reserve for the night a group leaves town, so a driver can have the room the entire day 
before driving home that evening.  The festival will be more than happy to discuss and provide the most economical 
solution.   

Optional Meal plans: Notice within our Lodging Choices section, some lodging choices offer optional meal 
plans.  Those listed per person per meal prices are additional to the Festival Package Prices and would be an 
additional cost if chosen by a group. 

Optional Ski Resort Meal Vouchers: Groups should choose to eat lunch at the ski resort, rather than wasting 
valuable recreation time by traveling off premises.  If a director chooses to provide ski resort meal vouchers to 
students and/or adults, the festival can provide discounted meal vouchers for a group, as an additional 
cost.   Directors most often purchase these so that each student has “pre-purchased” these with their trip and they 
will have a lunch meal regardless of available money.  Each $15 redemptive value ski resort meal voucher is 
available for a discounted price of $13. These are valid at any resort operated eating establishment, whether at the 
resort base, mid mountain, or mountain top locations. All details surrounding ski resort meal vouchers can be found 
within the WPSMF Ski Locker for registered groups. 

Early Check-in and Late Check-out Lodging Charges: Our lodging providers have established check-in and check-
out times to accommodate festival groups and other guests staying with them.  Sometimes groups may have special 
needs to check-in earlier and check-out later than these established times.  For the festival to guarantee these, 
reservations must be made well in advance.  The festival hopes any group can plan their Winter Park arrival and 
departure with these check-in/check-out times in mind, eliminating any additional cost.  But if needed, the festival can 
arrange for all, (or a portion of your lodging units) to be available when needed, at an additional cost.  For example, 
having 1-2 condos to store luggage prior to checking in all condos after 4:00 pm on a group’s arrival day. Or, keeping 
1-2 condos to store luggage, or having clothes changing space, after 10:00 am on your group’s departure day.    

Optional Meeting Space Charges: Some lodging providers may have meeting spaces for a group to use for special 
purposes- whether for rehearsals, or even a space to store luggage/equipment until check-in or after check-out 
times.  If these types of meeting spaces are available and if the lodging provider charges for the festival for this 
meeting space- it could be an additional cost to a group, which the festival will bill, collect and forward to the meeting 
space provider.  

Late Enrolled Festival Attendees: The festival purchases a post departure travel protection policy on behalf of each 
festival attendee.  The festival has a deadline to submit all group member names and pay the premium.  After March 
5, 2021, the cost of insuring a late enrolled person costs the festival more, which is passed along to a group.  The 
additional cost is $35 per late enrolled or substituted person.  If a group has a last minute late enrolled or substituted 
member (within days of departure to Winter Park), there may be circumstances that a travel protection plan cannot 
be purchased, requiring another protection plan provider/product, with an additional cost exceeding $35 per person. 
Further details surrounding this topic will be available within the WPSMF Ski Locker for registered groups.   

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

Any additional costs added to the Total Festival Charges, as selected by a group, or may be 

charged to a group.  These may include any of the following: 
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Attendee Count Decreases and Group Cancellation Charges: There are 2 following sections in this document that 
describes these topics and resulting charges if applicable. In either case- the festival would add these as additional 
charges within a group’s billing invoice as additional costs. 

Late Payments Charges:  A 1% automated late charge will be accessed on any amounts owed after its due date.  An 
additional 1% charge will also be accessed, every 7 calendar days beyond the payment due date for the non-paid 
billed amount. For registered groups, WPSMF Ski Locker will provide further description of late charges.  The festival 
may also cancel any plans or reservations when scheduled payments are not received by their due date. A late 
charge is a partial offset to additional efforts needed to re-establish any previous planning made for a group that was 
cancelled for non-payment.  There will be no guarantee that all former plans will be restored, despite a late charge 
amount being paid. 

Late Group Member’s Individual Registrations: A $10 automated late charge will be accessed for each group 
member that has not successfully completed their online registration by the Final Payment due date.  An additional 
$10 charge will be accessed, each 7 calendar days for any uncompleted member registrations.  

Late Online Data Submissions: A $25 automated late charge will be accessed when all the performance information, 
requested music equipment, rooming lists, and other online data required of the group director is incomplete beyond 
the Final Payment due date. An additional $25 charge will be accessed, each 7 calendar days until ALL required 
data is complete.     
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Motor Coach or Bus Transportation between Winter Park and a group’s hometown. When investigating prices from 
a motor coach company, be sure and ask whether these types of charges are included in the quote: bus driver tip, 
road toll charges, fuel surcharges, etc.  The festival staff knows the approximate cost of motor coaches from several 
regional areas.  If a director wants to save some time investigating bus costs, to include within an initial overall trip 
cost estimate, feel free to contact the festival  

 

Airfare Between your Departing Airport and Denver. Consider things such as additional baggage cost for music 
instruments, taxes, etc. 

 

Hiring Motor Coaches Between Denver International Airport and Winter Park if flying into Denver.  Before these 
motor coaches drop group members off in Winter Park, and if interested, how much additional cost would there be to 
have the group stop at a Denver or Winter Park area grocery store?  Would it be possible, or save costs if the same 
airport coaches provided your transportation to the performance site, instead of hiring the local school district buses 
(after the performance schedule is created in January)?   The festival staff knows approximately what other attending 
groups have paid for airport transfers.  Contact the festival if wanting to save some time investigating. 

 

Hiring Local School District Buses to/from the Performance Site. If a group will not have motor coaches or buses 
with them the entire time in Winter Park, and bus transportation is needed to the performance site, the festival staff 
can help schedule local school bus transportation based on scheduled performance times, and where a group is 
staying overnight, after the performance schedule is created in late January or early February prior to the festival 
dates.  The festival is not providing this bus service, only helping to schedule, and a group will pay the local school 
district directly.  More detailed information is available in this document’s Bus Transportation section, and within 
WPSMF Ski Locker after registering. 

 

Meals. This can be meals while in route to and from Winter Park, groceries to prepare meals in condos or cabins 
(brought from home or purchased in Denver or Winter Park area), meals at restaurants, pizza deliveries, etc.  The 
festival can help by providing the average cost at local restaurants, ski resort, and what other directors share about 
what amount was budgeted for groceries.  Yes, a group can choose to purchase optional meal plans, or discounted 
ski resort meal vouchers through the festival, which will be charged by the festival. 

 

Bus drivers staying overnight at a local motel or hotel away from your group, if a group’s bus company does not 
include driver lodging in the bus contract, or the festival has not arranged for your drivers to stay at your selected 
lodging property. 

 

Trip Cancellation Protection.  Please refer to the post departure travel protection plan, trip cancellation/no refund 
policy sections in the following pages for why a group should consider and purchase “Cancel For Any Reason” 
(CFAR) Trip Cancellation policies for its members.  

   Winter Park Ski-Music Festival will purchase on behalf of all registered festival participants (whether being charged or 
complimentary), a limited benefit, $0 Trip Cost “Post Departure Travel Protection Plan” which helps provide post 
departure trip protection during a group’s travel.  This plan helps protect festival participants after trip departure, and 
during their trip, by offering limited benefits for specific and eligible travel incidents, such as: 

• trip interruption (return air only) with a maximum benefit of $500 

• travel delay (more than 6 hours) with a maximum benefit of $750 ($150/day) 

• missed connections (more than 3 hours) with a maximum benefit of $500 

• baggage/personal effects with a maximum benefit of $1,500 

• baggage delay (more than 24 hours) with a maximum benefit of $300 

• accident & sickness medical expenses with a maximum benefit of $25,000 

• emergency evacuation & repatriation with a maximum benefit of $100,000 

For registered groups, the WPSMF Ski Locker will provide all details surrounding the travel protection plans.                         

The travel protection plan purchased on behalf of all festival attendees is in no way, any type of trip 

cancellation protection.  If a director wants to insure for trip cancellation or has any concerns the entire group, or any 

individuals may not attend the festival for any reason, trip cancellation insurance should be considered for purchase by 

and for each festival attendee.     
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As stated in the immediate prior section, the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival will purchase on behalf of all registered 
participants, a limited benefit “Post Departure Travel Protection Plan”, helping to protect (up to maximum benefits) 
against specific and eligible travel incidents during your trip to Winter Park. And as better explained in a following 
section of this document titled “Group Cancellation/Refund Policy”, the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival has a “no 
refund” policy after the First Payment deadline date.    
 

Therefore, in the event an entire group, or any individual festival attendee could not attend the festival for any reason, 
there would be no protection against paid trip costs, if a trip cancellation were necessary.  A group director is strongly 
encouraged to investigate and purchase trip cancellation protection for their group, and all group members. The festival 
suggests CFAR (Cancel for Any Reason) trip cancellation protection. An internet search for Travel Cancellation 
Protection Providers will yield numerous articles and providers for a group to research and consider.   
          

The Winter Park Ski-Music Festival is providing an OPTION for group members to individually purchase CFAR Trip 
Cancellation Protection, directly through Travel Insured International, the festival’s provider of Post Departure Travel 
Protection.  Here are the details as understood by the WPSMF: 

• CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection coverage is up to 75% of the non-refundable trip cost (subject to a $10,000 

maximum benefit).  Remember, the festival may not be your group’s only provider of trip components.  Trip costs 

would include not only the lodging and recreation the festival provides, but also transportation and prepaid meals 

not provided by the festival.  

• CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection is optional and can be purchased by any individual within a group.  A website 

link (specific to each traveling music group) will be provided by the festival, to the group director, and shared with 

all group individuals, for any INDIVIDUAL to purchase CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection directly from Travel 

Insured International’s website.   

• CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection must be purchased online for each individual BEFORE the music group 

submits their final payment to the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival (no later than February 12, 2020), and/or to any 

other 3rd party travel providers (such as transportation providers). Again, the online purchase and payment will be 

made by the individual, or parent of a minor festival attendee, within the Travel Insured International website. If a 

group adds a new individual to their trip roster after the festival’s final payment deadline on February 12th, and the 

group will be forwarding a remaining balance for adding this individual, online purchase must be made before 

submitting the payment to the festival.   

• If an entire group, or any individual must cancel their trip, each individual person’s trip cancellation must be 

performed directly with Travel Insured International 48 hours or more prior to a group’s scheduled departure.  Trip 

Cancellation Protection claims, and benefits, will NOT be available if a music group has not paid in full for all trip 

costs.  All CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection claims will be made directly with Travel Insured International.    
 

Example of CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection per Person Rates  

(as published by Travel Insured International in July 2020, and subject to change):      

Cost of Trip  Per person Premium 

    $1-$200   $18 

    $201-$400  $25.50 

    $401-$600  $31.50 

    $601-$800  $37.50 

    $801-$1,000  $45.00 

    $1,001-$1,500  $61.50 

    $1,501-$2,000  $81.00 

    $2,001-$2,500  $102.00 

Despite what we have written above, all Travel Insured International’s CFAR Trip Cancellation Protection eligibility, 

limitations, exclusions and coverages are more accurately described within Travel Insured International’s own 

documents at:  https://winterparkskimusicfestival.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2021TravelInsuredCFARPlan.pdf or 

information provided by Travel Insured International directly.                 

https://winterparkskimusicfestival.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2021TravelInsuredCFARPlan.pdf
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1. Registration Deposit- October 16, 2020.   Registration Forms and Registration Deposits are due in the festival 

office within three weeks after the festival “holding” an overnight lodging for a group.  All registrations should be 
received by the festival on or before October 16, 2020.  After this date, due to contractual lodging hold releases, a 
group cannot assume any lodging holds made previously by the festival are still in place.  Groups who decide after 
October 16th to attend, if their lodging choice is still available, can register and pay the registration deposit immediately 
afterwards.  The WPSMF Registration Form shows the appropriate deposit amount to send (depending on the lodging 
choice selected), ranging from $500 to $1,500.  The Registration Deposit is for the entire group, not each person!  The 
registration deposit amount is non-refundable.  However, it will be applied 100% toward your Total Festival Charges.   

2. First Payment- January 15, 2021.  One half- or 50% of the Total Festival Charges (less any prior payments and/or 
registration deposit) are due on or before January 15, 2020.  This payment will be based on a group’s “First 
Attendance Count” (see Attendance Counts in the following section), the group’s selected festival package, 
performing ensembles charges, known additional costs, and estimated empty bed space charges.   

3. Final Payment- February 12, 2021.  All unpaid- or remaining Total Festival Charges are due on or before February 
12, 2021.   These charges are based on a group’s “Final Attendance Count” (see Attendance Counts in the following 
section), the group’s selected festival package, performing ensemble charges, known additional costs, and empty 
bed space charges. 

Registration Form.  A group will give their best attendance count estimate when completing their registration form. 
 

December 2020.  The festival will ask for a group’s best revision of their registration form's estimated attendance 
count, or any director provided, post registration attendance estimates.  This revision will be provided to the festival 
through the Online December Questionnaire, to be completed by each group by December 15, 2020.  This 
December Questionnaire attendance count revision will be the group’s "First Payment Attendance Count” and 
used when calculating the First ½ Payment Billing Invoice owing in January 2021.  If for any reason the group 
cannot, or does not provide an attendance count revision within the December Questionnaire, the festival will use the 
last know attendance count provided by a group, and consider it as the group’s "First Payment Attendance Count". 

 

Prior to or on January 15, 2021 (First Payment Due Date).  Regardless if the festival has already received a group’s 
First Payment or not, a group will still have until January 15P

th
P to adjust their “First Payment Attendance Count”.  After 

January 15th, this count will become a retained number, and used thereafter to calculate any potential penalties for 
decreases (greater than 10%) in attendance counts, as further described in following sections. 

 

Between January 16, 2021 (the day after the First ½ Payment Due Date) and February 12, 2021 (Final Payment 
Due Date).  Between these dates, a group will have the opportunity to provide a “Final Payment Attendance 
Count” if a group’s "First Payment Attendance Count" requires revision. If no attendance revision is provided by a 
group between these dates, it will be assumed that the “First Payment Attendance Count” will also be the group’s 
“Final Payment Attendance Count”. 

 

Financial Penalty for any “Final Payment Attendance Count” decreases, exceeding 10% from the “First 
Payment Attendance Count”.  A group is only allowed a 10% (or less) decrease in festival attendees on their “Final 
Payment Attendance Count”, from their “First Payment Attendance Count”, without a penalty.  Any attendance count 
decreases that exceed more than 10%, a penalty will be charged.  This penalty will be ½ of the festival package cost, 
for each participant decrease exceeding the allowable 10% decrease.  

 

AFTER February 12, 2021.  There are NO attendance count decreases accepted after February 12th. Substituting 
other attendee(s) will be allowed if: there is available lodging to accommodate substituted persons, possible costs for 
purchasing late enrolled travel protection are paid, and having the substituted person complete an online registration 
in a timely manner.   

 
Attendance Count INCREASES will always be subject to lodging availability.    
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On or BEFORE January 15, 2021.  A group may cancel their festival attendance, with a verifiable cancellation method 
(festival received email or certified postal mail delivery) being received ON or BEFORE January 15, 2021.  A 
cancellation notice by this date, entitles the group for a refund of all prior 2021 Winter Park Ski-Music Festival 
payments, in excess of the non-refundable registration deposit.* 

 
*2020 WPSMF music groups receiving a 2020 WPSMF payments credit to be applied toward the 2021 WPSMF, agreed 

to the stipulations outlined when choosing to receive the 2021 credit, which does not allow a full refund of credited 
2020 payments.      

 

AFTER January 15P, 2021.  Cancellation of festival attendance by a group, being received AFTER January 15, 2021 will 
not be refunded for any prior payments or deposits already made. 

 

No refunds will be made to a group, or any individual, if the festival is not attended for any 
reason.  This is the primary reason a group, its director, or travel planner should consider 
purchasing Trip Cancellation insurance protection for every person planning to travel, or any 
person paying money toward the trip! 

 

The festival utilizes an online web portal for directors, assistant 
directors, designated adults, and/or travel planners to view and 
input specific components of the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival.   
For example, a group’s Billing Invoice, Trip Info Report, online 
rooming list, online performance information, and the progress of all 
group members’ individual online registrations are all at a director’s fingertips. The festival provides all the instructions 
and assistance for directors or travel planners to get started using WPSMF Online in December. 
 

Group Members’ Individual Online Registrations: 
The festival utilizes the same online web portal, where each traveling member (students and adults) will login, complete 
an online registration form that will be signed electronically either by the adult, or a parent of minor student. The festival 
captures the following information from each group member attending the festival: 

• The ONE recreation choice each member will select. This is either skiing, snowboarding, or the non-ski activities 

• If skiing or snowboarding is selected as a recreation choice, this person will provide the gender specific foot size, 
height, weight, level of experience, and whether choosing beginner lessons.  With this information, the ski rental 
shops, ski school, and ticketing office will be completely planned and ready for everyone 

• Emergency contact and medical information for the Winter Park Resort medical clinic.  Directors are encouraged 
to also have copies of their district’s own emergency contact/medical info form, for all other times during their trip 

• A required, adult signed Consent for Medical Treatment and Release of Liability form used by the Winter Park 
Resort, WPSMF, the performance site, and all our vendors 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

is a website available for registered music 

group directors to view with all festival 

information regarding their trip, available 

to them online.  WPSMF Ski Locker includes 

what is within this document, and more 

trip planning details.  

 

                                     

is a website for all attending students and adults, 

providing all festival information applicable to them, 

from suggested clothing to their recreation choice.  

All attending students and adults will be required to 

read WPSMF Start Gate topics before individually 

registering within WPSMF Online. 
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May– October 16, 2020 
• The festival does not need a full registration, or a deposit to place a “hold” for a group with a specific lodging choice 

initially.  Several lodging choices are likely full by early to mid-summer with other groups already requesting them  

• If overnight lodging has not been requested by a group, they must first contact the festival, to determine what 
lodging choices are available during the festival week they wish to attend, before registering for the 2021 WPSMF  

• A group’s Full Registration to attend the 2021 Winter Park Ski-Music Festival is the festival receiving both: a 
group’s fully completed and executed Registration Form, and their Registration Deposit check. * 2020 WPSMF 
groups electing to receive the 2021 WPSMF credit, will not need to send a deposit along with their Registration 
Form.      

• If overnight lodging is being “held” by the festival for a group, for a specific festival week, the festival will not solidify 
this lodging reservation until a full registration is received.  A group may lose their desired lodging choice to another 
group if: a group’s full registration is not received within three weeks of the festival holding the lodging space, or a 
group director or travel planner has failed to respond to the festival’s previous communication efforts        

• After October 16th, any unregistered lodging “holds” will be cancelled, requiring new lodging planning with festival    
 
Any group can register for the 2021 WPSMF after October 16th, subject to available lodging choices 
 
 

After Full Registration  

• The festival will share how to access WPSMF Ski Locker, a festival website for all registered group directors or 
trip organizers, with all festival details and further trip planning information.   

• The festival suggests for each group director to establish a Trip Commitment Policy with their traveling students 
and adults, if a director is new to organizing student travel, or wants to avoid some unwanted trip planning 
challenges., There are suggestions for, and examples of Trip Commitment Policies within WPSMF Ski Locker 

 

December 1, 2020 

• By December 1st, the festival will provide instructions to each director and/or trip organizers for accessing and 
using WPSMF Online, and how to set up WPSMF Online for their individual group members’ registrations.   
 

December 15, 2020 

• Within WPSMF Online, there is a menu item titled December Questionnaire.  Directors and/or trip organizers 
must login to WPSMF Online and complete their group’s December Questionnaire by December 15, 2020.  This 
questionnaire will ask for revised attendance counts, planned travel dates, revised performing ensembles, optional 
lodging meals desired, optional resort meal vouchers desired, bus driver lodging, and very important lodging unit 
details.  Lodging unit details consists of the number of male students, female students, male adults, female adults, 
and any other children that make up the total attendance count number, and how each of these persons will be 
assigned to lodging units.  Directors will need to have already determined how adults plan to share lodging units 
or bedrooms with other adults, or students, before completing the questionnaire.    

• After the festival receives a group’s completed questionnaire by December 15th, and the festival has input the 
group’s information, the festival will notify the director to view/print their 1st ½ Payment Billing Invoice from within 

WPSMF Online.  If a group needs more than 2-3 weeks to have a payment check requested, 
processed and mailed from their school district or booster program, for the festival to 
receive by January 15th, the director must contact the festival anytime within November 
or early December to request a manually created billing invoice to pay from!        
 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Early January 2021 

• Suggested deadline for every traveling group member to pay in full their entire trip cost!  While the festival only 
requires a ½ payment by January 15th, having all group members paid in full by mid-January, allows the director 
to know exactly how many persons should be attending the festival, and with confidence, make any attendance 
changes before the January 15th First Payment Attendance Count deadline, to avoid any potential attendance 
count decrease penalties in February!    Late paying members could be added afterwards 
        

January 15, 2021 

• First Payment Due Date.  ½ of the total festival charges, as shown on online billing invoice, must be received by 
festival on or before January 15, 2021 to avoid late payment charges and festival cancellation consequences      

• Last day to revise the First Payment Attendance Count. See “Attendance Counts” section 

• Due date to have all trip members’ names input within WPSMF Online by director, and print & distribute each 
student’s and adult’s login credentials, and instruct parents and adults to begin completing their, or their child’s 
individual online registration 

 

February 12, 2021 

• Final Payment Due Date.  The remaining balance of the total festival charges must be received by Festival on or 
before February 12, 2021 to avoid late payment charges and festival cancellation consequences 

• Remember, if adding CFAR Trip Cancelation through Travel Insured International, it must be purchased by each 
individual of the group online prior to final payments being made on this due date 

• Last date for any FINAL changes to a group’s Attendance Count.  (decreases exceeding 10% of First Payment 
Attendance Count has penalties) 

• Last date to request any CHANGES of any festival or trip data within the Trip Information Report, found within 
WPSMF Online.  Other groups will not be asked to reschedule their festival events later, because another director 
failed to review their information earlier   

• Due date for all trip members (including adults and directors) attending the festival to submit their individual online 
registration without late penalty charges. 

• Due date for directors and trip organizers to submit their online Rooming List, and Performance & Equipment 
Request information, without a late penalty charge.  
 

March 5, 2021 

• The last day to substitute a festival attendee with another person, without an additional $35 charge for obtaining 
travel protection plan coverage for a newly substituted person. 

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for considering our festival.  We would love to have you                                                                      

and your students join us in Winter Park, Colorado. 

Please feel free to call or email the festival office with ANY questions                                                                      

you may have about our Winter Park Ski-Music Festival.  Don’t worry                 

about any sales pressure from us!  We simply want you to make an                 

informed decision about whether this festival trip is right for you. 
 

 

Toll free: 866-625-6821   Or email us at:  info@wpsmf.com 

mailto:info@wpsmf.com
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The Winter Park Ski-Music Festival (WPSMF) shall not be held liable for any damages or injuries to persons or property- whether 
caused by the negligence of any persons, companies, local authorities, WPSMF providers, WPSMF leased facilities, or permitted use 
facilities- unless caused by the gross negligence of the Winter Park Ski-Music Festival, its employees, staff or owners. All registered 
and attending groups, their members, or persons traveling with a group, accept responsibility, when proven responsible, toward 
property or monetary damages to the festival’s equipment, festival’s leased performance facilities and equipment, lodging 
providers’ facilities and equipment, recreational facilities and equipment, and ski equipment providers’ facilities and equipment.  
The WPSMF shall not be held liable for the actions of persons or companies not controlled by the WPSMF (such as- without 
limitation- air carriers, bus companies, railways, travel coordinators, along with food, lodging, recreation, performance and 
adjudication providers). The WPSMF shall not be liable for any failure or delay in performing its travel service obligation due to any 
of the following causes (which events and/or circumstances are hereinafter referred to as “Force Majeure”), to the extent beyond its 
reasonable control: acts of God, accident, riots, war, terrorist act, epidemic, pandemic, quarantine, civil commotion, breakdown of 
communication facilities, breakdown of webhost, breakdown of internet service provider, natural catastrophes, governmental acts 
or omissions, changes in laws or regulations, national strikes, fire, explosion, and generalized lack of availability of raw materials, 
energy or labor force. If a dispute arises from or relates to the agreement between parties  or the breach thereof, and if the dispute 
cannot be settled through direct discussions, the parties agree to endeavor first to settle the dispute by mediation administered by 
the American Arbitration Association under its Commercial Mediation Procedures before resorting to arbitration. The parties further 
agree that any unresolved controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this contract, or breach thereof, shall be settled by 
arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with its Commercial Arbitration Rules and judgment 
on the award rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Except as may be required by 
law, neither a party nor an arbitrator may disclose the existence, content, or results of any arbitration hereunder without the prior 
written consent of both parties. The individuals executing the Registration Form are duly appointed and authorized representatives 
of the participating group and have read,  understand and agree to all terms, policies and information as provided within this 2021 
Winter Park Ski-Music Festival Information document, and the 2021 Winter Park Ski-Music Festival Registration Form Agreement, 
and have had the opportunity to negotiate all terms and conditions, and the participating group accepts the terms as written. The 
individuals executing the music group’s Registration Form take full responsibility for communicating all distributed festival 
information to all group members and the parents/legal guardians of minor participants; and shall convey to all these persons such 
information. 


